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ii service union separates,
e classifications affected
by J eff Nelson

classifications of person
Iocal 971, the civil service
at Eastern, have with
from the union it was
Thursday.
security police in a sepsession Monday evening,
the most recent of the five
ifications to withdraw.
OTHER classifications
groundsmen, greenhouse
eners and equipment oper
. The security police are
sented in two classifica
and police sar-

According to George Bosler,
patrolmen who has been auth
zed by the security. police
oup to make a statement to

the press, the five classifications
withdrew because of misrepre
sentation.
At press time Thursday,. no
word was received as to whether
any agreement had been reached
during a scheduled session Wed
nesday. Latest reports indicated
that a second session between
the union and the Board of Gov
ernors began at midnight Wed
nesday.
THE STATEMENT from the
security police read, "The prin
ciple reason for this action was
failure of union negotiators to
negotiate on a classification
basis as was earlier noted at a
regular union meeting."
The split occured then because
union negotiators are bargain
ing for all union members at the

same time rather than bargain
ing for the separate classifica
tions.
The classifications that have
withdrawn from the union feel
that, because of their type of
work, they should get a higher
pay hike than the other classifi
cations.
BOS LER REF U SED to com
ment when asked if the five sep
arating classifications would ob
serve picket lines should the
union strike.
He also emphasized that al
though the security police de
cided to withdraw Monday, they
withheld notification of this un
til T,hursday because they "didn't
want to hurt anybody."
Another session is scheduled
for Monday.

Pha'ntom strikes again!

Photo by Dale

Huber

T his time the P h a ntom placed his sig n a t u re a n d a water•
mellon (wate rmellon?) atop McAfee Gym . He w rote a letter to
the e d itor which a p pe a rs on p a g e 7.
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Faculty ·revolts against class visitation
by Steve Fox
A growing faculty unrest against President Quincy
Doudna's policy directive instructing department heads to
visit classes of non-tenured faculty members twice per
year came to light in Monday' s Faculty Senate meeting.
·

Vice President for Instruction
Peter Moody, who issued the di-,
rective in behalf of D oudna, ap
peared at the Faculty Senate
meeting to defend the policy.
THE CONTROVERSIAL di
rective reads as follows:
"Upon the recommendation of
the Council of Instructional Of
ficers, the president has approv
ed the following policy concern
ing classroom evaluation of non
tenured teaching faculty, effec
tive immediately.
"At least twice during each
1eademic year department heads
will visit and observe a class
taught by each non-tenured fa
culty member.
"SU CH VISITS will be follow
immediately by short con
ctive critiques of the instruc
observed. In the case of very
rge departments, the depart
ent head may delegate such
"sits to senior members."
Moody told the Faculty Senate
at two reasons for the new
Olicy were 1) that it would
�nefit
non-tenured
faculty
embers by informing them of
:lheir progress toward tenure,
and 2) that it would improve
instruction.
Moody said, "My experience
ere is that department heads
4re often forced to make evaluations based on hearsay, how a
acuity member performs at
committee meetings, and rumors
from students."
HOWEVER, Faculty Senator
!>onald Tingley, history profes
sor, said that the directive did
not make it clear that the visi
tations were for the benefit of
non-tenured faculty.
"I am fearful because of / the
way things operate at this uni
Tingley
sometimes,"
versity
said.

J

Tingley also questioned whe
ther department heads or senior
staff members are better teach- ·
ers than those they would be
evaluating.
the best
"I S USPECT
teaching at this university is
done by those who are not on
tenure," Tingley said.
Moody said that "I would
just as soon see this for tenured
people. But I'm not suggesting
it." .
During the meeting a memo
from Robert White, head of the
English department, was distri
buted which said that. his de
partment had voted against the
visitation policy by a 34-8 mar
gin with only four staff mem
bers yet to be turned in.
WHITE urged reconsideration
( Continued on page 2)

After special session

Vets vote strong fee hike support
by Jeff Nelson

The Eastern Veterans Associa
tion voted to strongly support
the motion concerning the $2
fee· hike whicli would create
scholarships for needy students
with empha�is
on
minority
groups at a special session of
the organization Tuesday.
However, Glenn Miner, presi
dent of EVA, said that the or
ganization would support the
motion only if a student refer
endum were held. Provisions for
the referendum are presently be
ing made by the Student Senate
after Student Body President
Ken Miller decided not to veto
the motion.
MILL.ER stipulated that the
executive branch would hold the
referendum if the senate did not

Faculty. senate shelves fee
The Faculty Senate Monday
defeated a motion to place the
controversial $2 per quarter fee
increase on the agenda for con
sideration.
The Student Senate two weeks
ago recommended to President
Quincy D oudna that the fee raise
be put into effect in order to
provide scholarships for socio
economically deprived students,
with art emphasis on blacks,
Mexican-Americans, Puerto Ri
cans and American Indians.
SHORTLY afterward, Doudna

announced that he would confer
with Faculty Senate and Student
Senate leadership before decid
ing whether to take the proposal
before _the Board of Governors,

make provisions to do so.
Miner said that the veterans
association decided to take a
stand on the motion after "the
issue on Sen. Bob Sampson was
misinterpreted. People feel that
we are · recalling him because of
his motion."
.

.

·

Miner blamed the News for

Filskow not CIA man
Foreign Student' Adviser Carl
Filskow said Friday that he has
never stated that he worked with
the Central Intelligence Agency,
as reported in last Tuesday's

News.

Filskow also said that· he has
never been in the CIA. The News
regrets the error.
•

increase

·Earlier this quarter, the Stu
whose next meeting is in Char
dent Senate asked the Faculty
leston, Oct. 16.
The president had not con Senate to endorse a proposal for
tacted the Faculty Senate about a faculty-student committee to
choose the president of the um-,
the fee increase as of Monday.
However, a motion was made to versity.
THE STUDENT. Senate pro
place the matter on the agenda
posal calls for a seven faculty,
but was defeated, 8-7.
Chairman Gretchen Hierony four student committee to be
chosen upon the retirement of
mus broke a tie with a "no" vote,
Pres ident Doudna, which will be
explaining that she did so as a
·
. empowered to choose the new
"practical matter."
said president by a two-thirds vote.
H I ERONYMU S
MISS
The faculty members would be
that the Faculty Senate would
chosen by the Faculty Senate
probably be considering the fee
and the student members by the
hike soon, however.
Because of lack of time, the student body president with the
Faculty Senate did not consider approval of the Student Senate.
The Faculty Senate will con
a Student Senate proposal on the
sider the proposal Monday !f .
agenda concerning the selection
time permits.
of a new university president.

this feeling, claiming that the
story in last Friday's paper was
misleading the students to be
lieve that the vets were recall
ing Sampson be cause he was the
originator of the fee hike mo
tion.
THE STORY, appearing on
page one, titled, "Sampson re
call petitions circulated by Tet
erans,'' reads, "The Eastern
Association
voted
Veterans
Tuesday to originate a petition
demanding the recall of Senator
Bob Sampson, sponsor of the re
cent motion passed by the sen
ate to raise fees to finance
scholarships for needy students
with
emphasis
on
minortiy
groups."

Miner wished to emphasize
that EVA is circulating the peti
tion "because he has misrepre
sented us."
Sampson had campaigned for
at large senator one year ago,
running on a platform "support
ing student referendums on fee
increases."
·

I N THE recent fee hike con
tFoversy Sampson opposed a ref
erendum because he "had lost
faith in the student body" in vot
ing on referendums because of
his past experience as elections
chairman.

Sampson has also admitted
that he opposed the referendum
because he felt that the motion
would be defeated.
Since Miller decided not to
veto the motion but to hold a
referendum Sampson "has had a
change of conscience and now he
is going to support the student
referendum," Miner said,
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Union approaching 12th

Ion-tenured staff members do
llest teaching,. ventures Tingley
( Continued from page 1)
'of

the policy and said that the
prima1y objections to twice per
year visitations were as follows:
·
" That occasional visits gen
erate such artificial circumstan
ces as to invalidate any judg
ments or conclusions reached;
that avoidance of such artificial
ity ls possible only with such
frequent and constant visiting·
as to place intolerable burdens
on the visitors ; that visitation
is professionally demeaning, be
sides revealing a dubiously justi
fiable assumption of the super
iority of senior or tenured staff;
that no mere superiority but ac
tive genius would be necessary
to evaluate meaningfully a sin
gle hour taken out of the context
of some 40 hours; and that such
evidence of good intentions as
visitation does provide could b"!
better demonstrated through a
variety of self-evaluating intra
departmental 'dialogues.' "
WHITE

also said that favor
able <.:omrnents for the visitation
policy were "relatively limited.''
Faculty
Senate
Chairman
Gretchen Hieronymus said that
the philosophy department also
had reservations about the p ol
icy and would soon send the sen
ate a statement on the the mat
ter.
During the two weeks that the

by D o n Stuckey

visitation issue has been before
the Faculty Senate-, some mem
bers remarked that a few de
partment heads, who remained
unnamed, said that they would
not co-operate with the policy.
TIJ\1 GOVER,
assistant pro
fessor in management and a fa
culty senator, questioned the
definition of "senior staff mem
ber" and said a situation might
arise where an assistant p rofes
sor would be evaluating a full
professor.

Moody said that the idea for
the proposal came from a similar
plan instituted by President
Jerome Sachs of Northeastern
Illinois State College.
However, Tingley s aid. that
Sachs' proposal was for the pro
tection of non-tenured faculty,
but that he ( Tingley ) was not
sure it would operate that way
at Eastern.
FACULTY
Senate Secretary
John Keiser, an assistant pro
fessqr of history, said that it
would be possible 'for a faculty
member to have a "personal
grudge" against the person he
was evaluating.
One faculty senatoi; said that
�iscussing the visitation poljcy
was a waste of time since it was
alreaEly in effect, but another
commented that it was not be
yond i·econsideration.

Schedule photos for Warbler
Group pictures of -all organiza

tions, academics a·nd Greeks for
the 1970 Warbler will .be taken

t he

in

room
All

on

University

October 7

Union

and 8.

Ball

persons wishing their pic

ture to appear with their or gani 
zations must be' assembled in the

Union Ballroom five minutes be

fore their sch eduled picture appointments.

group

Any

have
the

scheduled

picture

their

October

not

7 or

8

taken

should

to
on

contact

Warbler office immediately.

Oc tob e r 7: 5 :30, Al
pha Phi Omega ; 5 :35, Andrews
Hall Council; 5 :40, Association
Tuesday,

Eastern without a University
Union to some students would
be like Harvard without its ivy
clad buildings.
But for 60 years Eastern did
not have a Union. While East
ern was established in 1895, the
Union, as we know it today, did
not open its doors until Novem
ber of 1958.
THE ORIGINAL plans called
for 4 1,000 square feet of floor
space at a total cost of $700,000.
S ince the Union is not an edu
cational building, state funds
could not be used for its con
therefore
struction.
It
was
agreed that students would pay
$9 a quarter over a period of 40
years for the building.
A deficit of $75,000 occurred
when it was decided to install
air-conditioning and other fur
nishings. A fund drive began to
make up the deficit and don
tions poured in from alumni, fa
culty and citizens from the Mat
toon-Charleston area.
The united effort prompted a
News editor to write in a col-

umn prior to the grand opening,
"This project has been a true
community undertaking.''
THE FACT that townspeople
and faculty helped build the
.
Union acc ounts for the large
number of civic meetings held
there according to Herbert L.
Brooks, present director of the
Union.
An addition to th e Union
which cost approximately $900,000 was completed in 196�.
Extending 1 4 1 feet north of
the existing structure, the ad �i
tion more than doubled the ser
vice capacity of the building and
added the 1 2 lane bowling alley.

Union receives its finances from
three main areas-stn<lerit fees
room rental and income fro
the cafeteria, snack bar and
lobby shop. The Union in turll.i
provides employment for 110
students, 23 civil service ,Perso
and three faculty members.

Watch
for
Bon nie
c o m i n g with spe�ial dem·
o nstrations a n d s a m ples.

Family Pharmacy
Wilb Walker
S ho p pi n g Center

PIPE SMOKERS
CARRY IN STOCK FlftE

WE
·BRIAR
AND MEERSCHAUM PIPES - IN FACT
THE MOST RESPECTED BRAND
NAMES IN . THE WORLD.
FOR THE "NEW" PIPE SMOKER WE
CARRY. OUR "OWN BRAND" MADE OF
ALGERIAN BRIAR. A GOOD PIPE
AT $6.00 EACH,

RENT A HORSE

or sta b le yO"u r own horse
-indoor riding arena
-120 acres of woods a n d
fields t o ride in
-riding lessons available
-$2.50 an h o u r to rent a
horse

See .Them Al

•

·

year

•

•

•

The Darby Pipe Shop

BLAGG QUA RTER HORSE
FARM
__ Just
west o f C h a r leston

1415 Broadway - Mattoon, Ill.

o n Rt. 316 W.. P h o ne 3456452 or 345-3951.

Ten Minutes From School

of International Students; 5 :45.,
Baptist Student Union ; 5: 50,
Christian
Fellowship ;
5: 55,
Christian Science; 6 :00, Circle K
International ;
6 :05, Council for United Na
tions; 6 :10, Deseret Club ( Mor
mon ) ; 6 : 15 , Douglas Hall Coun
cil; 6 : 20, Eastern Veterans As
sociation; 6 : 25, Ford Hall Coun�
cil ; 6 :30, Gamma Delta; 6 :35,
Lawson Hall Council ; 6 :40, Lin
coln Hall Council; 6 :45, McKin
ney Hall Council ; 6:50, Newman
Community;
6 :55,
Pemberton
Hall Council;
7:00, PJ::i i Alpha Eta ; 7:05,
(Continued on page 5 )

SO GLAD YOU'RE BACK
. . -

COME SEE
US SOON

ENJOY UP-SMACKIN' BETTER FOOD
al

MOST REASONABLE, PRICES
This mutual fund is d edi c a ted to a single obj ective - capital
appreciation possibilities primarily through common stocks.
To achieve its single objective this Fund will seek invest
rne.nts with outstanding growth potential. It will capitalize
on trading opportunities and it will take advantage of "turn
around" situations, In short, the Fund will look for stocks
that are underval ued. It may trade them on a short-term basis.
For the important facts on this fund ask for a prospectus-

l>ooklet.

r-------PAutFwHrnFR

________

f
I

.

·-

t

t would like to have the fr ee �rosf)�etus
"
describing this "progressive fund.

I

I

I

P. 0. BOX 336 OR 1409 1 lTH
34�3633

Name
Address

We Feature:

�hicken-Coanlry Burgers-Steak Burgers
1 02 LINCOLN
HOURS: 11 to 11 Mon d a y thru Thu rsday

l
I
I

I

II
I

I
---���
-----L-----------

I

'

City

State

Zip-

11 to 12 Fri d a y and Saturday

Enioy Family CHICKEN FRY SPECIAL Every Wedn81d1y.
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ble Brooklynite

ote

adviser up

pants in the university should
have something to say about the
curriculum.
A crucial foundation for ·a
contemporary university, Kraig
feels, is the· implementation of a
cooperative community between
faculty and students. "Both have
a stake in the university and
on equal
participate
should
the
respecting
each
terms,
rights and competence of the
other," the University of Cali
fornia graduate flatly states.

r quarter Eastern's
nate interviewed can
or the post of senate
had
Class conflicts
e resignation of Ray
and the senate was
'
te need of someone to
"d.

&

With

delib'e ration, the
branch Qf student
t chose Bruce Kraig·
tory department as a
to team with Carl

AS FOR THE administration,
the _one-time archaeologist feels
that it can be obstructive with
regard to the exchange between
students and faculty. The admin�
istration's role, as he sees it, is
to "perform the everyday bodily
functions of the university. The
rest should be purely _student /
faculty."
The present Student Senate
shows promise toward becoming

, AT age 30, is in step

current liberalization
t is prevalent not only
n's Student Senate but

..

(Continued on page 9)

Eastern. -News
mpson
by Steve Fox

PSON'S platform in the
·ons of last fall stated that
increases.
r the EVA originated the
movement Sept. 23, Sainp
�harged six persons with
ing" the organization for
cal gain or because of per
l grudges against him.
son later retracted his
EVA memno comments
the original charges or the

ass

retraction. Senteney said, "I'm
_glad he (Sampson) realized he
made a mistake. I wish that he
would check his facts in the fu
ture."
However, Sampson let stand
his accusations against EVA
member John Beeson, -Student
Senators Larry Stuffle and Bill
Warmoth and Young Republican
member Jim Dedman.
Beeson made no comment on
the charges when contacted by
the News. Sampson said Beeson
holds a personal grudge against
him because he wrote a column ,
in the News last summer criti
cizing the �VA.
political
motives to the alleged_ participa
tion of Stuffle and Warmoth in
the recall movement.
Stuffle said that he "has no
·
·direct connection with the EVA
or any other organization on
campus advocating-... the removal
of Sampson.
"I have, however, supported
their actions in the recall effort.
Sampson has committed the
political crime of claiming he
knows more of what is better for
the students than the students
themselves."
W ARMO'l'H said that SampSAMPSON assigned

boycott on· war

anning a program at Easta na
m cooperation with
wide moratorium in protest
e war in Vietnam on Wed
y, Oct. 15.
dents will be urged to boy
classes on that day, spokes
for the committee said.
E GROUP

FRI., OCT. 3, 1969

recalls accusations

dent Senator Bob Sampson
retracted accusations he
e against two of the six per
he has charged with parti
ting in the recall movement
nat him now being conduct
J>y the Eastern Veterans As
tion.
e EVA is now circulating
tions asking for Sampson's
ll on grounds of "mi.srepretion." Sampson voted again
s.twient Senate vote on hav
a student referendum o n the '
tly passed $2 per quarter
raise to finance scholarships
needy students with empha
a minority groups.

is also planning
ave various speakers an<l
discussions, and other
will be planned. Films
also be shown.
moratorium now has 500

�

colleges and universities parti
cipating, according to the com
mittee. The moratorium was
started by a national Vietnam
Moratorium Comn)ittee a �d is
supported by the N ational Stu
dent Association, according to
committee spokesmen.

At a meeting Tuesday the
committee established a M ora
torium Complaints Committee
which will handle cases of stu
dents who feel they may be dis
criminated against by the uni
versity or by instructors for par
ticipating in the boycott.

Page 3

times

one of the most constructive bod
ies ever assembled as a student
government at Eastern.
Kraig's opinion of the senate
reflects this optimism. "I am
glad to. see the Student Senate
taking a stand on pressing so
cial problems that confront Am
erican life. In a sense it is a
real revolution that it could hap
pen here in the ruxal environ
ment. It could be expected at an
urban university."
CITING THE current senate's
"real sense of social responsibil
lty," he praised the body for its
conseiousness. "Student govern
ment as a rule, at lea$t when I
was an undergraduate, ·was a lit
tle debating society used by the
members to build up $Ocial pres
tige," he says. Providing the
current trend continues this pict
ure will no longer be typical.
When asked what his dutie$

EIU, CHARLESTON, ILL.

!astern News

son "is evidencing paranoid tend
encies," when contacted by the
News.

Dedman claimed that Sampson
"is grasping at straws" and that
he has "written his political
epitaph."
D edman denied any participa
tio!l in the recall effort. "I don't
know any thing about this ex
cept what I hear,'' he said.

-l

I

1

Photo

by

Roger

J

Tliggle

Bruce Kraig of the history- department is adviser to the
Student Senate along with Carl Filskow, foreign student adviser.
The 30 year old Kraig is "strongly in favor of student rights."

hllBllU!J nonexistent, Warmoth
suggests letter pol icy change
by Rod Greene

A complaint was lodged again
st the letter to the editor policy
of the News, Tuesday by Stu
dent Senator Bill Warmoth.
Warmoth said a letter publish
ed in the News of Sept. 30 was
. written by a non-existent stu
dent, Dale Cooney.
RELIA BLE university sources
informed Warmoth that no such
student was enrolled at Eastern.
Warmoth thought that the
letter was under the guise of a
critical letter. "One begi_ns to
suspect t_hat it was meant to be
satire," he said.
When questioned of the pur
pose of his complaint by a staff
,member of the News, Warmoth
said that there was nothing
wrong with satirical letters, but
he-thought they should be signed

by the true author and not under
an alias.
THE PRESENT policy is to
publish any double-spaced, type
written letter that has a signa
ture on it.
Letter to the editor policy
differs from year to year in ac
cordance with the wishes of the
editor.
Warmoth suggested that iden
tity of those signing letters be
confirmed by the Ne.ws, or that
the News be re q uired to supply
th e address or phone number of
the signer of a letter.
COONEY'S letter, which Wa1moth said went "off the deep
end" in its criticism of the $2
fee hike proposal, passed by the
Student Senate, was believed by
Warmoth to be satire written by
some liberal.

Kulik court slot delayed by committee
by Steve Fox
Student Body President Ken
Miller's appointment of Lee
Kulik to the Student Supreme
Court was delayed for at least
one week by the Student Senate
Standards Committee Tuesday.
Miss Kulik's appointment will
probably not be voted on by the
senate until next Thursday.
Presidental nominations to the
Supreme Court must be approv
ed by two-thirds of the senate ..
C ommit
THE STA N DARD S
tee, which reviews all presiden
tial appointments and makes rec
ommendations to the senate,
postponed the nomination by a
4-0 vote with two abstentions.
·
Miller said of the delay, "I
for it."
reason
any
don't see
Miller said that the Standards
Committee postponed the ap
•
pointment because the members
think "she's Ernesto's puppet,"
referring to Ernesto Arroba, as
sistant to the president.
Former Sen.· Harold Mears
a member of the committee,
charged later that Arroba had
made the appointment and that
the presidential assistant had
earlier offered Miss Kulik sev
eral other executive positions.
I) URING HER interview with
the committee, Miss Kulik said
that Arroba had mentioned one
other executive post, but that

she had not been interested in it.
Miss Kulik also said that Ar
roba made the offer a week and
a half ago, and that the nomina
tion was confirmed by Miller
himself.
However, Mears said that two
students had informed him of the
forthcoming appointment two
weeks ago, and that these stu
dents· claimed that Arrabo previously offered Miss Kulik "severa! executive positions. �

Speaks

on

welfare

Lars Karlstrom, first secre
'
tary at the Swedish Embassy in
Washington, will speak at 8 p.m.
on Monday in the Coleman Hall
Auditorium.
Karlstrom, who is being spon
sored by the sociology-anthropo
logy department will speak on
"The Welfare State: The .Swe
dish Experience." There is no
admission charge and the public
is invited.

Queen candidates
Homecoming queen candidates
must have photographs and in
formation sheets about themsel
ves in the News office by Mon
day eve11.ing if they wish to be
represented in the Friday, Oct.
10 issue of the News.

THE TWO students, whom
Mears would not name, wanted
to know "Where Arroba got the
authority to make these ap
pointments," Mea�·s said.Mears also said that Miss
Kulik "lied to the committee"
about the number of j obs she
was offered by Arroba.
Mears said he did not know
as yet which posts Miss Kulik
had been offered, but that he
would find out. He also said he
would have the two unnarne•l
students sign statements that
Arroba had made several job
offers to Miss Kulik.
WHEN ASKED about Mear;;'
charge that Arroba made the
a ppointment al]d offered
Mi.:s
Kulik several other position-::,
Arroba said', "I have nothing to
offer anyone and no authority to
offer it."
Arroba also said be was only
a liaison man who contacte•l
prospective appointees for Mil
ler.
Arroba said that Miss Kuik
"does not want to become in
volved in petty politics, and that
is what Harold Mears is doing."
THE NEWS attempted to con
tact Miss Kulik to answer Mear,;'
accusations but could not by
press time.
Earlier, Miss Kulik would not
comment on the delay of her
appointment.
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former embassy worker

Egyptian girl chooses· EaStern for graduate work
you would like just to chat with
a witty companion.
Her room is decorated with an
Arabic calendar, Egyptian post
cards, African trinkets and the
soundtracks from "The Grad
uate" along with several other
recent albums. Baheya is inter
ested in world affairs and spends
her leisure time keeping up on
political events in the newspap
ers, magazines and on TV.

by S h a ron H a rdin g

"ANA AHEB GAMAT EAST
ERN" says Baheya Elzayat, a
graduate assistant from Egypt,
who is studying economics here
at Eastern.
Having worked for the past
five years as a secretary in the
Egyptian Embassy in Washing
ton, D.C., Baheya decided to
find a small, inexpensive mid
west college at which she could
concentrate on studying.
EASTERN, with its "kind peo
ple who take more interest in
foreign students than a larger
university with a larger per cent
of foreign students," was Bah
eya's choice.
Born in Alexandria, Baheya
received her B.A. from Alexan
dria University, a college of 35,000 students. Her brother, who
attended Cornell, influenced her
'
decision to study in . the United
States.
"IF YOU need a problem solv
ed, go to room 215 in Andrews",
declares a· sign posted in the
dorm. Baheya, the sole occu
pant of this room w ill be there
with a pleasant smile and anxi
ous to offer advice. Or .perhaps

•

BAHEYA'S
HAIR,
which
drops like threads of black silk
almost to her knees, is her most
She once
noticeable feature.
tried every beauty salon in
Washington, D.C. to get it set.
The one beautician who agreed
to fix her hair spent four hours
running from one side of Bah
eya's head to the other in or
der to catch the soft curls as
they immediately collasped after
being secured.

'

J

Photo

by

Steve

Williams

B a h eya Elzayat, a gra d u ate a ssista n t f rom Egypt, was i n·
f l u e n ced by h er brother to study in the U n ited States. She c ame
here afte r working five years at the Egypti a n E m bassy.

But no employment office

Wont to work? Eastern has programs
work in the department instead
of applying through an employ
ment office.

Two employment
programs
are available for the Eastern
student: the regular student em
ployment program and the col
lege work study program. The
college work study program is
financed jointly by the federal
government and Eastern, the
government paying 80 per cent
and Eastern 20 per cent. The
State of Illinois completely fi
nances the regular student em
ployment program.

APPROXIMATELY 250 stu
dents are involved in the work
study program, according to
Flynn. Approximately 1,300 stu
dents are a part of the regular
student employment
program.
Of these, 725 are employed in the
food services alone. The payroll
for the regular student employ
ment is approximately $80,000
per month. At the present time
there are more applicants than
there are jobs to fill.

Unlike
many
universities,
Eastern has no employment of
fice. "An employment office,"
says John Flynn of the financial
aids department, "is responsible
for the filling of all vacancies in
all departments. " At Eastern the
student can initiate the paper-

Under regular student em
ployment a student may work
90 hours per month. If he is able
to maintain a B average, his stu
dent supervisor can write a note
which will allow him to work
120 hours. Presently a student
on the regular employment pro
gram earns a minimum wage of
$1.45 an hour. As of next July
this minimum will infrease to
$1.60 per hour.

Float hour films
in Booth Library
"The Four of Us Are Strang
ers" will be shown during "float
hours ," 10-11 a.m., Thursday in
the Booth Library Lecture Room.
The film is sponsored by New
man Community and United
Campus Ministry. A discussion
will be held after the presenta
tion.
"The Four of Us Are Strang
ers" is a film about an American
family: a father who owns a
·small store, a housewife mother
and two teenage children.
THE PURPO SE of the film is
to look into family conflicts, both
those that are expressed and
those that are unexpressed, and
to look at them in sharper focus ,
according t o Rev. Tom Seals.

FOR SALE!
GREAT DANE PUP P I ES, AKC;
impressive c h ampio n b lood
l i n es, all shots, e a rs c rop
ped,
81h weeks, b r i n d l es
a n d fawns. C a l l D a n e Ac res
Ken ne l ,
3 45-4224 or 3452 1 1 9.

"The college work study pro
gram," according to Flynn, "is
based on demonstrated need. The
family income, housing cost and
his summer employment are all
considered when figuring the
need." Three levels of wages are
available for different degrees
of need.
A STUDENT whose demon
strated need is between $600 and
$700 for the nine month school
year is given a $1.50 an hour
job. Students whose need is be
tween $750 and $900 may have
a $2.00 an hour job. If the need
is $1,000 and over they may ap
ply for a $2.50 an hour job. The
$2.50 jobs are generally tutor
ing, if the student can qualify.

The $1.50 jobs are generally
secretarial work in the adminis
trative offices. Flynn says, "If
at all possible it is preferred that
the $2.00 jobs are within the
student's major field." All col
lege work study program jobs
are limited to 15 hours a week.

SIMPSO N'S CAR SHOP

When asked if the English
language has ever been a hurdle
for her to jump, Baheya recalls
several
instances
when
she
learned the connotative distinc
tion between terms. Recently she
was told that "to. go downtown"
means to go shopping and that
"to go uptown" means to go
drinking. She readily notices the
double negative used by careless
speakers.
Being
tri-lingual
(Arabic,
French and English ) , Baheya
should have no problem reading
this article, but just in case
you're wondering, the first four
words of this article are Bah
eya's feeling of, "I . like the
University of Eastern."
WHEN SHE finishes study-

Student teaching done
in many school systems

A total of 297
students at
Eastern are student teaching in
110 Illinois school systems fall
quarter.

ing here, Baheya plans to work
toward her doctorate at the Uni
versity of Illinois before she a
cepts a position with the Egy
tian government.

Welfare talk Monday

Lars Karlstrom, first seer
tary at the Swedish Embassy i
Washington, will speak at Eas
ern at 8 p.m. on Monday in
Coleman Hall Auditorium.

Karlstrom, who is being spo
sored by the sociology-anthrop
logy department, will speak o
"The Welfare State-The Sw
dish E xperience." There
admission charge and the
is invited.

Best Place To B
TENNIS,
GOLF,
BASEBALL,
FOOTBALL
EQUIPMENT
*

CONVERSE SH
*

WESTER I
AUTO
''More For Your
Money"

Patronize News Advertisers

WEEKEND SPECIALS
-FRIDAY:
THREE FISH SANDWICHES
-SATURDAYIVE HAMBURGERS
-SUNDAY
FOUR CHEESEBURGERS

f

_ ·- ___________

409 STH STR EET

NOON HOUR SPE

PHONE 345-3 2 1 2

Week of Oct. 6, Mon.

_

Brake Service

TENDERLOIN, F�
Fries, Milk Shake

Wheel Alignment
Electrical Service

Weekdays 3.5

Hanft's Jewelry

\U 15c Drinks 1

Your Assurance Of Quality
And Salisf action
On West Side of the Square

"Home _of the Big Scot''
Corner Lin coln a n d 4th

�
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oine ,bridge d the gener ation gap
night by Frank Fontaine , who
delivered a refreshing air to both
young and old alike.
FONTAINE, A man with var
ious performing skills, Jed stu
dents and parents on a journey
through the generation gap. rn ..
deed, it was a delightful climax
.for the Parents ' Weekend activ-

of my hearts, I love
ody,'' a line that is
ly dead and buried by
a
suffocating forces in
ty-once �gain gasped
·

of brevity but
last Saturday

e

o'clock opening

kbright Worlds," to be
ted at 5 p.m. · Wednesday
Fine Arts Theatre, is the
this season's 5 O'clock
e productions.
Director
ontgomery describes it as
lelection of interpretative
gs of poems by E. E. Cum-

John Waldbillig.
The performance will be stag
ed on a "black set" made of a
series of platforms on four dif
ferent levels. Spotlights focus on
the speakers while the rest of
the stage remains in darkness.
The set wa$ constructed by
Max Adkins and Dah File. In
charge of lights is Jud Clouser.

drama presenta
. Admission is free with ID

"DARK BRIGHT

SIST ANT

Director is Char
ook. Giving the readings
be Dave Adams, Anne BraJane Firebaugh , Bob Ent
le, Heather Johnson and

·

WORLDS"

draws its name from the nature
of the poems to be presented.
The mood will change from a
melancholy beginning to a light
ei· ending. The selections are de
signed as a comment on society
and man.

·

•

-Charleston,

I l linois

Northwest Corner of Square

A Full Service Ban k

, Ask About Our S pecia l Student Account
The Bank with the time a n d temperature sign

o t..1 tt © i%$W
'c �&>L �((;�ti\
/

ities.
Fontaine's performance was
such that you easily allowed
yourself to relax and enjoy the
fun. If Crazy Guggenheim, Fon
taine's ' original characterization
acted silly you too assumed the
mirth and probably felt even
sillier inside. His show made
you laugh hard, and you wanted
to-for there was no escaping it.
Charmed by the style of his
perfor;mance, you admired the
fact that he could break the ice
existing between artist and audi
ence. He involved you. S imply
as the person Frank Fontaine,
an obvious glow of sincerity and
personableness focused around
him, .radiating into the audience.
It was impossible to feel uncom
fortable with fl. man who s-aid
he'd "rather b � fat and happy,"
a wry statement yet an intri
guing reflection which mirrored
Fontaine's philosophy.

,,

FON1'AINE'S approach to au
dience participation was by no·
means
unique ;
however,
he
created a web of humor by weav
ing the far too often conflicting
elements of artist and audience
into a warm closeness. This was
acl:tieved through a ventroli
quism gag that mocked the two
volunteers but in turn mocked
Fontaine.

When he asked one participant
if he was a student, the young
man innocently replied, "No
ma'am." Fontaine was embar
rassed but we forgave him · and
he acknowledged our sympathies.
·A spirit- of caring grew between
Fontaine and his new friends.

Thi Charleston National Bank

A�k' Afb«

Songwise , the essence of Fon
taine's concert was the unearth
ing of old favorites. For a f�w,
his velvet tones brought a feel
ing of subdued melancholy, but
for more just a good time. All
in all, Fontaine's show produced
a little corn, a lot of laughs, but
most important a - unity that
touched everyone.
Patronize News Advertisers

Co�gratulations
New Greek Pledges

,

There are Decals, Plastic Door

Plaques, Saddle Book Marks, Letter Stickers, Station
ery, Mugs, Label Pins, Lavaliers and lots of other
things that you can use to show your friends that you
are proud to be Greek.

Good luck to you all.

.

1

( Continued from page 2 )
Pre-Med Association ; 7 : 10, Rog
er Williams Fellowship ; 7 : 15,
Stevensbn Tower Council ; 7 : 20,
S tudent Activities Board ; 7 :25,
Stui:lent Religious Center ; 7 : 30,
Student Senate ; 7 : 3 5 , S tudent
Wives ; 7 : 40, Taylor Hall Coun
cil ; 7 : 45, Thomas Hall Council ;
7 : 50, United Christian Ministry ;
7 : 55, WELH ;
8 :00, Weller Hall Council ;
8 :05, Women's Residence Hall
Association ; 8 : 10, Young Dem'O
crats ; 8 : 15, Young Republicans
( Cal·ter) ; 8 :20, Young Republi
cans ( Sheppard) ; 8 : 25, Women's
Athletic
Association
Council ;
8 : 30, Women's Physical Educa
tion Club ; 8 :45, Sociology Club ;
8 : 40, Pi Kappa Delta ; 8 :45, De
bate ; 8 : 50, Discussion ; 8 : 5 5 , Sig
ma Eta Lambda ;
9 :00, 'Alpha Sigma Alpha ;
9 : 10, Alpha Gamma Delta ; 9 : 20,
Delta Zeta ; 9 : 30, Kappa Delta ;
9 :40, Sigma Kappa ; 9 : 50, Sigma
Sigma Sigma ;
10 :00,
Panhellenic
Council ;
10 :05, Alpha Phi Alpha ; 10 : 10,
0
Phi Psi Omega ; 10 :15, Alpha
Kappa Lamba ; 10 : 2 5 , Beta Sig
ma Phi.
Wednesday, October 8 :
5 : 30,
National Art Education Asso
ciation ; 5 : 35, Beta Beta Beta ;
5 : 40, Botany Club ; 5 :45, Zoology
Seminar; 5 : 50, Delta Mu Delta ;
5 : 55, Phi Beta Lambda ;
6 :00, Pi Omega Pi ; 6 : 0 5 , Ac-

•

UNIVERSITY
V I L LAGE
S H OP P I N G

C E N T E ll

counting Club; 6 : 10, Manage
ment Club ; 6 : 1 5, Marketing
Clu b ; 6 : 20, b elta Sigma Pi;
6 :25, America n Chemical Socie
ty ; 6 : 30, Physics Club ; 6 : 35,
Economics Club ; 6 : 40, Pi Sigma
Alpha ; 6 :45, Kappa Delta P i ;
6 : 50, Student Education Associa
tion ;
7 :00, Association for Child
hood Education ; 7 : 10, Elemen
tary and Junior High Men's
Club ; 7 : 15, Sigma Tau Delta ;
7 : 20, English Club ; 7 : 25, Gam
ma Theta Upsilon ; 7 : 30, History
Club ; 7 : 35, Kappa Omicron Phi ;
7 :40, Home Economics Clnb ;
7 : 50, Epsilon Tau ; 7 : 55, Indus
trial Arts Club ;
8 :00, French Club ; 8 :05, Ge�·
man Club ; 8 : 10, Latin Club ;
8 : 15, Russian Club ; 8 : 20, Sig
ma Delta Pi ; 8 : 25, Spanish Club ;
8 : 30, Library Science Club and
Honorary ; 8 :35, Kappa Mu Ep
silon ; 8 :40, Math Club ; 8 : 45,
Sigma Alpha Iota ; · 8 : 50, Phi Mu
Alpha ; 8 : 55, Mu sic Educators
National Conference ;
9 :00, Phi 'Epsilon Kappa ; 9 :05,
Sigma Delta Psi ; 9 : 10, Varsity
Club ; 9 :15, Men's Physical Edu
cation Club ; 9 : 20, Psi Chi ; 9 : 2 5,
Delta Chi ; 9 : 35, Delta Sigma
Phi ; 9 :45, Phi Sigma Epsilon;
9 : 55, Sigma Tau Epsilon ;
10 :05, Sigma Pi ; 10 : 1 5, Tau
Kappa Epsilon ; 10 :25, Pi Kappa
Epsilon ; 10 : 30, Inter-Fraternity
Council.

TASTE TEMPTING PIZZA

• DELICIOUS ITALIAN BEEF
• DELIVERY

• CARRY OUTS
•

Mar-Chris
Campus Shop

.

GrOup shots next week

We have a wide selection of merchandise especial
ly nice for Pledges.

-'

TABLE

SERVICE

Phone 345-7036

Mister

G's

OPEN
4 P.M.

A cross Fro m Walker's Shopping Center

)
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Join new conf erenee
Five midwest universities have band
ed together to form a new athletic confer
The Universities of Southern Illi
ence.
noi s , Northern Illinois, Ball State, Indiana
State and Illinois State have already sign
ed commitments for membership in the
new conference. Members of the old Inter
Conference
Athletic
state Intercollegiate
are open to s u bmit applications for mem
bership although membership i s not auto
matic .
Director of Athletics Tom Katsimpalis .
has not made a definite choice of j oining
the conference if the chance does arise. He
has said that he must consult all coaches
before he makes a decision . Whatever may
that
complicate the choice, it i s certain
finances are a factor. However, the ques
tion of finances seems small compared to
the benefits .
E ASTERN'S athletic department h a s
We
been improving t h e past few years:
have new facilities for all sports including
basketball
and
stadium
a new football
gymnasium, all of which were expensive,
yet n o one denied their need.
The cost for admission to the new con
.
to j oin,
ference, a s s uming we are asked
could not possibly exceed the amount of
money we have spent on athletics in recent
years and i s more important.
Why kill the increase in the caliber of
athletics at E astern ? This i s exactly what
would happen if we passed up the chance
to j oin a conference with members like
B all
Indiana State,
Normal,
Southern ,
State and Illinois State,
do not stand_
ATHLETIC . programs
we
as
Either a school improves ,
still .
have been doing and must do to compete
with these schools, or it degresses . Should
E astern not elect to · improve, the degres
sion route i s inevitable.
No middle-of-the-road course exists.
We would be forced -to play on an independ
ent schedule.
W h en a school plays inde
pendently it must schedule any team it can

Trips across the coun
to provide games .
try would be expensively necessary to find
other unafilliated teams.
independent
these
of
caliber
The
schools is often far below that of E astern.
Most games would be comparible to that
of E a s tern and University of Illinois-Chi
cago Circl e .
THAT COURSE would continue until
all athletic aid would be lost and our ath
letic department would be comparable to
coaches have
Most
a large high school.
worked to provide E a stern with the best
athletes and schedules that are in their
power.
Clyde Biggers main
coach
Football
improves a
schedule
tains that a tough
This new conference
team and we agree.
would provide e xactly that, both a tough
schedule and an improved team.
We can compete with these schools
and field winning teams the first season.
c�n send a winn,i ng cross
Definitely we
country squad and a winning soccer team
of this
universities
to compete against
s uch a s basketball,
sport s ,
Other
size.
track and swimming would also provide the
conferenc e level of competition.
ANOT H E R aspect of membership in
the conference would allow any expansion
and improvement of the athletic depart
Ac
ment to be made totally worthwhile.
ceptance to the conference would mean de
claration of competition on the NCAA un
iversity level and possibilities of represen
tation in bowl games and universities for
tournaments.
We would compete on the university
level in all
sports except football , which
would b ecome a university division after
it received a special s anction by a NCAA
com-mittee.
·

Definitely a membership in the new
conference would be a giant step forward
in our athletic program, but a d eclination
of admis sion would be an even larger step
toward near extinction of our sport s pro
gram.

letters

Scalet letter is 'inf lated r hetoric'
Dear Editor,
Boy s will be boy s , translated,
racists will be racist ! After read
ing the inflated rheortic of
Frank Scalet, Eastern News,
Tuesday, Sept. 30, pages six and
seven, I feel compelled to act as
a critic.
Apparently you lack funda
mental knowledge of America's
political process. The details of
legislative proposals are rarely
classified prior to passage of the
legislation itself. Have you ever
hearo of the executive branch of
government with its various ad
ministration agencies ? Do you

PRESS
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•
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Editor

have any knowledge of the body
ideologies, we travel thousands
of government that serves as a of miles to liberate others before
model for the basic structure of we have liberated ourselves, and
our Student Senate ?
we even pay tuition at Eastern
THERE IS no question in my
Illinois University.
mind · as to what constitutes a
In reference to y our state
minority group ; America and its ment, "Sometimes I think my
institutions
have
persistently feelings are a bit too strong,"
made that point clear-as you · is this ·an indication of guilt ?
also did in y our article.
You aren't even a good racist !
Blacks have always assumed
YOU QUOTED a black come
responsibility . We work (when
dian as saying, "Whitey , some
ever we are shrewd enough to
day you're gonna be shining my
circumvent your elaborate dis-· shoes ! "
(One black comedian
criminatory
mechanisms) , we
whose humor you apparently
pay taxes, we help subsidize for don't understand. If I quoted
eign governments of opposing
(Continued on page 7 )
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. Kevin Sh ea

Yeah, 7,000
Last Friday's column apparently wasn't quite cle
enough for the student body at Eastern. Or perhaps mo
of the students didn't read it right. In any case, for tho
uninformed souls, I will repeat myself.
Seven thousand ( 7,000) people died of starvation la
Illinoi
year ( and every year) in the state of Illinoi s .
the third richest state in the rich
nation on the face of the E arth. II
nois, leader of that nation in expo
and the world's largest soybean cul
vator.
A LOT OF people asked me whe
I got that figure so I answered that
was from a report in the New Yo
Times .
And then,
E astern
stude
you a sked me if the number might
exaggerated.
First of all, I doubt
the D epartment of Health Educati
and Welfare ( the Times' s01.irce ) wo
inflate a figure about a country they were trying to ma
look good.
And, isn't i t a horrible indictment of our state if
let j u st one person die of starvation ?
And to you, the E a stern student _ who aske"d me wh
kind of starvation I was talking about, whether I me
intellectual starvation on this campu s or not, I will ad
to both everywhere .
BUT 'THAT figure , which probably applies
to
University for intellectual starvation,
most
pertinen
applies to people who don't eat much.
Starvation me
hunger, you know, like not enough food ?
Understand ?
No, it's probably not like Biafra where a baby
r.very 3 seconds or India where 6,000 die every day.
dead i s dead no matter how many or how long the sta
tion route takes to kill.
And to you, the student who argued that most
the d ead people were babies whose parents didn't L
them enough, I answer, probably true and also prob
a lot of old people thrown in on the side. . But does
make 7,000 dead per year a reasonable. figure ?
YES, MAN IS warped and greedy and will . stoo
taking food out of his own child's mouth.
But onl
t here isn't enough food to go around the whole fa
And/or only if the man is mentally ill and can't be h
because we haven't educated enough people to help hi
And to you, the s tudent who argued that 7,000
dying of starvation didn't have anything to do with
fee increase and that I was writin g an emotion p
column that didn't logically follow the case fn point.
Thi s is true ; 7,000 dead people would have a hard
understanding logic. They would have a much easier
understanding anything-if they were alive and surro
hy educated people who might be able to help them.
AND TO Y OU, the student who argued that m
ures a�d statistics and poor people were not the res
bility of the college student, I wonder when the
s tudent will take on some responsil::> i lity other than
coming or next w�ek's concert.
You argued that it was the responsibility of
people b ack in the government and the city. Yo
admitted that they weren't quite doing the j ob rig
that it still wasn ' t your responsibility. I wonder ho
you will let the government do all your thinkin g £
and I wonder again why you don't realize that you a
basics of the government, and if you don't help, n
gonna .
A n d to y o u , t h e coprophagous student who as
how many of these 7,000 dead people were black,
many white.
I think all of them were people.
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Phant om respects cops

ThOnks for moral support'
of the Eastern

spirit and moral
at the game Saturday.
this type of support,
teams find the strength
to the occasion against
h competition.
THE past five
years
Biggers and the other in
ls in the athletic tlepart
have devoted themselves
development of the East
thletic program and the
vement of the campus atti
in general.
ey have made tremendous
ss in creating a spirit of
ing in their athletes and
siasm in the students who
rt Eastern's teams.
is spirit of winning against

the best possible competition is
not one of apathy. It is progres
sive and includes all the indivi
duals who come into contact with
athletics, whether they are parti
cipants or spectators.
T H I S FEELING of enthusi
asm carries over to the general
attitude of all students on a col-·
lege campus. This spirit certain
ly is a much needed medicine for
the apathy which has existed on
this campus in past years.
Certain individuals have chos
en to attack not only the teams
and the coaching staffs, but also
the student body.
They use such terms as "out
rageous," "gestapo tactics," and
"dormant brains" to stab at the
progressive attitude of all per
sons in support of a better ath
letic program.
I F THESE apathetic indivi
duals, (who seem to thrive on

can make money fro m this g i ft by selling
a d s for the Eastern News.

YOU choose your hou rs .
YOU get a direct co m mission for what you sell .
YOU get a bon u s for sell ing contract ads bes i des the reg u l ar com m i s sion .

CONTACT Mary Winegarner or Jeff Nel son
at 5 8 1 - 2 8 1 2 .

"

Dear Editor,
I feel obligated to write you
this letter in reference to the
security police and their actions
concerning the enforcement of
their duties here at Eastern.
I feel that it is only fair to let
the students know how efficient
these officers are. Last Satur
day at our first home game, I
placed a banner under my name
to promote the school spirit.

seeing their names in the paper)
would come to the next game,
they would find that they are
in the minority.
The majority will be found in
the stands and on the field giv
ing
enthusiasm
their
and
strength to the common cause
the development of a winning
spirit for Eastern against com
petition that we can be proud of
defeating.
Eastern is now on th.e verge
of having a first class confer
ence. With financial support the
students of Eastern have given
the coaches a chance to recruit
top athletes capable of compet
ing against opponents of the
highest caliber.
support
WITH F I N A NCIAL
the students have provided a
stadium for athletic events that
Eastern can be proud .of. The
students of Eastern have shown
by their growing enthusiasm and
attendences that they have an
increasing desire for a success
ful program.
With this kind of support the
football team feels confident
that the students will voice their
backing not only at the athletic
events but in the face of oppo
sition wherever it may be found
on our campus.
It is also with this kind of sup
port that we feel . a great deal
of pride each Saturday when we
represent the students of East
ern Illinois University.
Sincerely,
Roger Zulauf

OF ALL the operations I've
conducted on this campus, never
before have the security police
been able to bring as many men
into one area as fast as they did
at last Saturday's game.

Dear Editor,
After having read · Frank Sca
let's "Blacks are taking us for
a ride," I feel compelled to write.
I am a full-blooded Apache In
dian, (Black ? ? ) born and rais
ed in what is now ' known as
Arizona.
According to anthropologists,
my ancestry dates back to 900
A.D., which makes me one of the
first to inhabit this glorious
country known as the United
States of America !
MY FOREFATHERS lived in
peace, hunting and living in a
carefree society-the gay aban
doned life , free of chicken p ox,
1
scarlet fever, gonorrhea and
syphilis.
Wars were uncommon, capital
ism w,as unknown, no smog to

(C ontinued from page 6 )
_
every racist I have come in con
tact with I wo,uld have enough
to fill an encyclopedia.)
He was humorously trying t0
make you aware of the historical
fact that we have worn the
leather off your shoes-and not
by choice.
Why turn to stndents at East
ern for . m'oney ? Why not ? It is
my opinion that the students at
Eastern or a n y other American
institution are the beneficearies
of the most cruel system that

..
.,

•

but OZA R K does. by about
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Fortunately, the spirit of the
PHANTO M was able to make a
hasty exit, yet I am amazed, in
deed, overwhelmed at their agil
ity and speed ( possibly a direct
result of their bas ic desire to
catch said apparition in the act ;
or, perhaps the great amount of
practice they've had chasing us
is finally beginning to pay .off.)
In any case, it is my opinion
that the students should accept
these officers as a great deal
more than figureheads of this
university and give to them the
utmost respect - we do ! .
Sincereiy,
THE PHANTO M

Don 'Redman' Decker has answer
for Scalet 'black , ride' letter

Inflated rhetoric deserves reply

a•

Pa g e 7

Eastern News

ever existed. If you are really
uptight about it we'll rename
it foreign aid.
IN A NSWER to your letter,
I feel' sorry for you too-but in
the same way that you feel sorry
for me.
I look forward to the day when
you are relieved of your gener
osi t y.
I have learned through bitte r
experience that a fruitful dialo
gue with a racist is not possible
-he understands only one kind
of dialogue.

•
a•

I

..
.,

•

-

•

.:
�

_..._

'
, .,

pollute the beautiful air and the
absence of land hungry Anglo
Saxons. Occasionally, other In
dian · tribes would gather to cele
brate the good life the Great
Spirit had granted them.
All the tribes shared one
' thing, they were all brothers
united in · beliefs and customs,
perhaps thinking that they were
the only people on the face of
the earth.

A R O U N D 1 492, an Italian by
the name of Senor Christopher
Columbus landed his exploration
ship on the eastern coast of the
North
American
Continent.
Thinking that he had reached the
Orient, Columbus disembarked
and communicated with the local
Indian tribes.
Columbus' visit proved to be
interesting to the Indian tribes
of that area. The Indians didn't
know what to think of these
strange white-skinned visitors.
Anyway, Columbus ran out of
money, supplies and finding no
future in these strange Indian
tribes, he went back to Spain to
report his findings.
(Continued on page 9)
·

THE RIDE we are taking you
for is far more smooth and
shorter than the one you have
taken us for. Your suffering
may reveal the presence of
"Black Phobia."
Clifton Alexander
I

I
""

•

•

Write Ozark for an application form.
Return it with $10 and proof you're under
22. Ozark's Youth 1.0. Card SAVES
YO U ABOUT V3 ON FI RST C LASS
P R O P-J ET OR J ET COACH FARE. .
C O N F I R M E D RESE RVATI O N S en any
flight except 5 days before, on, or 5 days
after major holidays. Minimum fare $8.00.

Al l the 7-Up
y o u c a n drink.

fly youth fa�e !

That's a pa rty I
F i rst at pa rties,
because it's first

Go-Getters Co

OZARK

AIR

LI N E S

>;

agai nst thi rst.

1 u p iiII 1 U P
� s

�

9

========----=-

Call your travel agent

or

Ozark.

�
�
��
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�

�

a

Wet & Wild !
Wilder ! Wildest I
You sure know
how to throw

a

party.
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Year's first production

'The Stronger' ploys this weekend
by J a y T rost

Absorbed in their own conver
sation and experiences during
a rehearsal break and creating
an appropriate state of ordered
confusion, the cast of "The
Stranger,'' tonight's dramatic
endeavor by Chamber Theatre,
unknowingly displayed the e s
sence of existential thought as
captured by Albert Camus.
Here and there smiles wen� ex
changed, cigarettes were light
ed and laughter could be heard
as the cast prepared to move on
stage. However, it was uniquely interesting to watch these
elements mix with an exact per
fectness.
They melted together to form
'
the basis for a group effort that
will provide a significant, more
over, stimulating revelation of
life.
ONCE ON stage, the viewer
immediately senses usual factors
that combine to make this a most
exciting production. The charac
ters present a vivid portrayal of
the rawness of life.
Evan Mannakee, director of
the play, initiated the use of a
dual role for the part of Mel'.
sault, the main character. Not
only was the character of Mer
sault divided so that he could
narrate and participate, but f!lso
to comment on himself and share
in his world.
MANN AK EE stated that Mer
sault's concern for life and
others ranges from "genuine po
liteness" to "isolation," and this
i s increased by both of himsel
ves. For Mersault, "All action is
action, and life is living," added
Mannakee.
The mood of the setting for
this production can best be de
scribed as stark and barren. In
deed the bleakness of the stage
exemplifies a definite contrast
between the total objectivity of
ma�ter and the sometimes pas
sive yet m o re frequently pulsat
ing expressions of Mersault's
being.
Unappealing and verging on
ugliness, the costuming is char
acteristio of existential philoso-

-

Photo B y S t e v e W i l liams

"T h e Stra n g e r," an existenti a l ist p l a y by A l b e rt C a m us, is
the fi rst m a j o r p r o d u ct i o n ofth e season by the C h a m be r Theatre.

phy. Commenting on her costume
design, Giva McBride said, "The
people are not appealing ; they
are not · pink and blue." Mrs.
McBride stressed the fact that
within the costumes are realistic
· elements, a cop would hold a
billy club, but they are not
totals.

IN "TH E Stranger,'' Mersault
realizes the m eaninglessness of
life, "the tender indifference of
'
th e world." Accordingly , to-

night's Chamber Theatre produc
tion will expose the essence of
existential thought.
Performances will be at 8 p.m . .
tonight . and Saturday. On Sun
day there will be a per
formance at 2 p.m.
Tickets
may be purchased through today
at the box office from 1 p.m.
ti'>: 5 p.m. For students of East
ern with an ID card they are 50
cents. Adults are $1.50 and chil
dren are 75 cents.

The candidates for 1969 Home
coming queen and freshman at
introduced
be
will
tendants
Monday, Oct. 13 in the residence
halls, sorority and fraternity
houses.
They will begin at 5 p.m. at
the residence halls and then pro
ceed to the Greek houses. It is
asked that Greeks remain in
their meetings until the candi
dates appear.

Lawyers

Fine Arts, movies
A R T : Fa c u l ty s h o w i � g a t P a u l S a r g e n t Ga l l e ry n o w t h r o u g h
Oct. 1 5 i n O l d M a i n .
M U S I C : P i a n o recita l b y H u n g a r i a n George S e b o k 8 p . m .
T h u rs d a y , Oct. 9 i n F i n e A rts T h e a t r e .
T H EAT R E : C h a m be r t h e a t r e " T h e St r a n g e r" by A l be r t
C a m u s 8 p . m . to n i g h t a n d S a t u r d a y a t 2 p . m . 
S u n d a y i n F i n e A rts T h e a t r e .
5 O'c l o c k T h e a t r e " D a r k b r i gh t Wo r l ds" by E . E .
C u m m i n g s 5 p . m . Wed n e s d a y i n F i n e A rts T h e a t r e .
W I L L R O G E R S T H EAT R E : " C h e " ton i g h t a nd S a t u r d a y .
" B e l l e De j o u r" S u n d a y t h ro u g h t T u esd a y .
MATTO O N T H EAT R E : " T r u e G � i t" w i t h J o h n W a y n e , G l e n n
C a m p be l l a n d K i m D a rby to n i g h t t h r o u g h T u e s d a y ,
" D a rby O ' G i l l a n d t h e L i tt l e Peo p l e," a Wa l t D i s n e y
p i c t u re, Wed n e s d a y t h r o u g h T u e s d a y , Oct. 1 4 .
DA N C I N G : 4 p . m . to d a y at I ke's a n d to n i g h t at Sporty's.

I'll Find The Answer At
COLES COUNTY
NATIO N AL BANK

3 Blocks East of O l d M a i n
occasions
3 45-58()8

1 5 1 8 1 1 th

SNAPPY

PHOTO
SERVICE

24 HR. C O LOR PRI NTS 2 5c

Family

Pharmacy

Wilb Walker

S h o p p i n g C e nter

of all
three Bartok concertos with the
Lamoureux Orchestra in Paris,
brought one critic's praise, "There
i s just one thing to regret: three
performances are not enoµgh. Se
bok knows the concertos inside
out. He gave the music poetry ,
a thousand sophisticated naun
ces and a sparkle that was truly
enchanting."
Sebok has studied piano since
five, and at 16 he entered th<:l
Liszt Academy in Budapest. Zol
tan Kodaly was his composition
teacher and he studied chamber
music under Lee Weiner.
A 1946 concert in Bucharest
m arked the beginning of Sebok's
international career in which he
has soloed in the first Bartok
Memorial Concert ( Bucharest,
1950 ) , and has received both the

u. s .

A New York Times critic once
said of a Sebok performance,
"Mr. Sebok's playing was fluent,
thoughtful, bright in tone, $
totally rewarding concert."
Admission is free with EIU
!D's, adult tickets are $2, higll
school age and under tickets are
$1 and may be purchased at the
door. Membei·s of Sigma Alph$
Iota and Phi l\Iu Sinfonia, music
fraternities, will usher.

·

EIU'S ARTIST Series · is four
annual concert presentations S8"
lected by the student represen
tatives of the Artists Series
Board. A variety of music, thea
tre and art was presented in t�
1968-69 ·season by the Vienn
Boys Choir, French pianist Je
Cassedeus, a ballet and an o
Broadway production of "Fun
Girl."
·

Stop 'N' - Go
Stop
1

At Charleston's Newest
Convenience Store.

In

Open 7 D ays A Week -- 7

a.m.

to 11 p . m .

A t C o r n e r of Li n col n. a n d D ivision

Flower Shop

F l owers for a l l

Hungarian Liszt Prize ( 1951 ) ,
and the . International Berlin
Competition's first prize ( 1951 ) ,
Sebok h a s also toured eastern
Europe and Russia.
IN 1 9 5 7 Sebok continued con
cert work, both as a soloist and
with orchestras, in Paris. In
.
1963 he came to the United
States , where be now teaches at
Indiana U niversity. He still pre
sents concerts abroad and in the

Gyorgy
Sebok,
Hungarian
born pianist, will be presented in
concert at 8 p.m. Thursday in
the Fine Arts Theatre. This
will be the inital program of the
1969-70 Artists Series.
The program will undoubted
ly include works by the late con
temporary composer Bela Bar, tok, in which Sebok is especially
interested. It was Sebok who
presented the premiere of Bar
tok's Third Piano Concerto.
SEBOK'S performance

·

Queen ca ndidates,
appea r on ·Oct. 1 3

Pianist Sebok h er e Th urs.

When the problem is. financial, the
answer

is here !

We offer complete

Banking Services, from Checking and
Savings A ccounts ta Low Cost Loans, to
meet your needs .

ARE YOU pract i c i ng ,
preaching or
p re p a r i n g fo r EPS?
You'll find most of the p a p e r b a c ks you n eed from THE
F U N C T I O N S O F S O C I A L C O N F L I CT and TABOO TOPICS to
T H E O LOGY NO. 6 and MYST I C I SM, BEFORE TH E MAY
FLOW E R to the M I L ITANT S O U T H (and on down the l ist
at

0LN

T H E. L _I N 0

·

B

00K

SH0P

"Across from O l d M ain"

AND f o r the-i n q u i ri n g (do n't all E PS'rs q u a l ify!) some titl
of i nterest? J e n c ks' & Riesma n's ACA D E M I C R EVOLUTIO
Ma rcuse's ONE D I M E N S I O NA L MA N , CHALLENGE TO R
L I G I O N (essays) W R I T I N G ON T H E WALL ( poetry) these a
m ore a rrivi n g D a i ly 9-6, Sat u rd a y 1 1 -3 (you too ?)

·N OW

O

P

EN

POOR RICHARD'S
CHARLESTON'S NEWEST RESTAURAI
enjoy oar wide variety of food

-Steaks - Seafood - Pizza
Spaghetti - Sandwiches
Cocktails
OPEN 4 :30 DAILY
7 19 Seventh St.

DELIVERY

Next Door T t Spo

PHONE: 345-3849

_

Fri., Oct.

a ctivity fees split
the highest

Apportionment Board

$12 per quarter activity

Other organizations and activ
ities and their shares of student
fees are as follows :

Eastern's
is second highest on
'
$ 1 .72 from

Activities Board,
8 1 cents ( 6.75 per cent) ; Artists
Series, 59 cents ( 4.9 per cent) ;
General Music, 49 cents ( 4. 1 per
cent) ; Women's Athletic Asso
ciating, 49 cents (4.1 per cent) .

by each student, athle
ives $3.40, or 28.3 per

·

each student per quarter, or 14.3
per cent.
·
"
The only other organizations
receiving more than $1 per quar
ter from each student are the
E astern News with $ 1 .60 (13.3)
per cent) and .J;he health service
with $1.0 1 ( 8.4 per cent) .

STUDENT

g favors student rights

ate

adviser were, Kraig
gly shrugged his should
en described his position
deceptively simple state
"When a problem comes
at I can help with, I am
I can also advise on the
course of action to take to
senate
plish what the
s to do," he summarized.
ides his B.A. from Berke
Kraig holds an M.A. and Ph.
from the University of Pen
vania. He has also spel!t a

lee
Tack·

Bells

year at the University of Hei
delberg in Germany and two
years at the University of Leeds
in Yorkshire.
BESIDES excavating for the
State of Pennsylvania one sum
mer, he also has spent numerous
months excavating medieval vil
lages for the Ministry of Works
in England.
Villages and urban life in the
middle ages is the historian's
ruajor field, and he has organiz
ed an inter-disciplinary course
titled "The History of Direction
Toward U rban Life." When it is
offered, the course will compare
and contrast cities in different
parts of the world and analyze
their many facets, for example
how they look and how they
grew.
He is in favor of implement�
ing more courses of this nature
in other fields, eliminating the
rigid classification that sur
rounds most courses and hinders
relative learning.
K RAIG'S TERM as senate ad
viser will probably extend until
the end of the year, as he feels

the s l i m, t r i m -f i tt i n g, Tacks with
styl i s h BELL BOTTO M. H i p- s n u g
ta i l o r i n g a n d n a rrow l e g s e m p h a s ize
t h e " B e l l s " and yo u r p rogress ive
good t a ste in f a s h i o n . C o l o r s a n d
p a t t e r n s c o m p l e m e n t t h e s tyle. No·
iron f a b r i c s . $10.50.

(C ontinued from page 7 )

After l 0 0 years and Columbus'
report, a group of "whites" (my
definition for all Europeans)
landed on the eastern coast, this
time bringing their families.
THE INDIA N S were appalled
at the physical appearance of
these visitors. These visitors
from Europe sm�lled different
(I can imagine after rolling a
round on a ship for three
month s ! ) and had a strange
langu,age which sounded un
usual.
Gifts and hand-shakes were
exchanged. Everything was well.
Few of the "whites" traded
priceless, cheap trinkets for
hunting privileges in the nearby
woods.
Then sometime during Novem
ber a group of civic-minded
whites decided to kill a turkey
to share with the noble redman
their
show
to
-probably
"thanks" for their new territory.
W H AT THE redman didn't

Miner i� curio us
Dear Editor, 1
Will the real Dale Cooney
please stand up ?
Curiously yours,
Glenn Miner
that someone else should have
the opportunity to work with the
senate and that prolonged in
volvement on his part would tend
to make him an unwanted fix
ture.
When Kraig does decide to de
vote his time to other areas, he
can be proud of the fact that, in
the opinion of the senators, he
has made a measurable contribu
tion to the "cooperative com
munity between students and fa
culty" that he rates so highly.

a

,f 1 � 1 1 / N .f

O CTOB E R 1 -4

CHE
B -0 x 440, S h a w n e e Mission, Kansas 66201

O CTO B E R 5 & 6 .

BELLE DE JOUR - Art Film

"Sta rr i ng

Secon d Most Beautiful Wom a n I n World"

O CTO B E R 7- 1 1

THAT COLD DAY IN THE PARK

OCTO B E R 3 - 5

BABY LOVE - SPLIT
Rated X

OWL S H OW SA TU R DA Y 4TH

PLAY DIRTY
Rated X

AVAI LABLE AT BETTER STORES EVERYWH ERE

T - BAR - H
SQUIRE SHOP
3 03 West Linco l n

Eastern News
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'Redm on' answ ers Scalet letter

a re

fH E H. D. LEE C O M PANY, I N C .

3, 1 969

O CTO B E R 1 OTH , 1 1 TH, 1 2TH

BABY SITTER - PLAY DIRTY
Rated X

OWL S H OW SA TU RDAY 1 1 TH

A TIME FOR KILLING
Rated X

know was that he was being
"taken on a ride." Suddenly, a
large influx of whites entered
the land, and took the redman for
a "long ride"-way out west ! !
Sometime during the 1 700's
and 1800's the turkey lovin'
-Whiteman was grabbing every
bit of land between the Pacific
and Atlantic Oceans.
The whiteman had a riot,
burning Indian villages, tying
ropes around the ankles of In
dragging them
dian children,
through fires, raping well-re
spected Indian women, disem
bowelling captured Indian defen
ders and ripping out tongues of
young Indian braves.
THE GREAT White Father in
W ashington said that the actions
of the white settlers were mor
ally right even in the eyes of
God. (I guess we'll have to give
credit to Gen. George Custer for
being brave and stupid enough
to take his 200 warmongers into
Little-Bighorn and getting mas
sacred - by 30 elite Indian de
fenders ! )
The large populace of the
whites gradually overtook the
still struggling power of the red
man. After the final conquest of
the redman during the late
1800's, the white father in Wash
ington decided to "donate" tracts
of land to the redman as a . ges
ture of sympathy ("sympathy"
or "thanks" ? )
Let m e make i t clear-land
that was set aside for the In
dians was not fertile. Neither
was it possible for lizards to ex
ist on the arid land of the west.
IN STEAD O F relocating the

redman in the rich fertile soil of
the miwest, the white father
"imprisoned" · the last of · the
red-resisters in the west in what
is known as a reservation.
There isn't much left :l'or us to
day on these reservations, mayb.ll
an occasiorial rainstorm to settle
the dust. We're lucky to have a
dime for a coke-after all, no
jobs, no money.
The living conditions on In
dian reservations are very poor,
more primitive than what you
see on your TV sets and movies.
These conditions are a definite
indication of the whiteman's
cause and e ffect.

MR. SCALET and all students
of EIU, let's keep in mind that
famous quote by that Great
White Father, John F . Kennedy,
" Ask not what your country can
do for you, but what yQu can do
for your country." Let's sit
down, relax' and think for once.
Try to help one another.
I'm not s o concerned about the
scholarship funds being passed,
but I'm even more concerned
about the feelings of EIU stu
dents toward me and the rest of
the minority people.
Don't forget, there are indivi
duals who never made it - and
probably never will make it.
We, the students, are the future
of our country.
AGAIN, MR. SCALET, can't
I make it clear ? Is it you who
is going for a ride, or me ? I
believe that I went for a ride
already - long ago.
Great Spirit be with you,
Don Decker
(Redman)

Greek housing _bound by zoning
( Continued from page 10 )
final decision is made.
THE AREA under considera
tion for the Greek Row is not
located in what would be a prime
educational area and .thus, would
probably be a wise investment
for both the university and the
Greeks.
The proposal includes statis
tics on membership, capacity of
the Greek houses, and percent
age of member's living in the
houses for each organization.
The totals for these statistics
are 1,109 membership, 4 5 hous
ing capacity, thus, with 40 per
cent living in the houses.
This information is used to ar
gue the point that the fraterni
ties and sororities provide hous
ing for many students without
cost to t h e university and could
do so to a greater extent with
new and adequate facilities.
THE PROPOSAL lists a num
ber of advantages of the Greek
Row system. Other than the ·eco
nomic aid to the fraternities and
the sororities, it would serve the
dual purpose. · of adequate hous
ing for students and educational
facilities for their continued so
cial and educational growth.
Public relations problems be
tween the university and the
community as a result of neigh
bor trouble would tend to be eli-

mirtated if the Greek houses were
in one area.
C ontinued expansion of Greeks
on Eastern's campus calls for
more adequate housing. This,
and larger recreational and
parking areas would be supplied
for under the proposal.
ANOTHER support cited, in
the recommendation is the im
portant role Greeks play at
Eastern. Some of the specific
areas are working with com
munity fund raising organiza
tions, leadership in Eastern's
Homecoming, and participation
in other major functions, such as
crientation, Student Senate and
athletics, besides innumerable
other charitable and benevolent
activities.
The · final piece of data pre
sented in' the proposal points out
that similar programs have been
used at other state supported
institutions. Indiana University,
University of Tennessee, Univer ..
sity of Kentucky and Southern
Illinois University have all pro
vided land and-or buildings for
lease or purchase to the fratel'
nities and sororities.
The situation also exists at
private institutions like North
western University, De Pauw
University, Carroll College, Cape
Girardeau and Southeast Mis
souri.

SNYDER'S DONUT SHOP & RESTAURANT
Southe S i d e o f S q u a r e

Stea ks

Sandwiches - P late Lunches

Breakfast a n d d e l icious d o n u t products m a d e fresh d a i ly.
O rders taken for p a rties. Free d e l ivery w ith 5 dozen
or m o re doiut o r d e r.
M o n d a y th ru T h u rsday, 6 a . m .-7 :30
H o u rs:
F r i d a y , 6 a . m .-9 p . m . ; Saturday, 6 a . m .-2 p . m .

p.m.;
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Easte rn N ews

Soun ds of the padd les
by Ca rol K re k
T h e smokers a r e all over, b i d s will b e o u t Saturday
morning and Tuesday i s formal pledge night. B etween S at
urday and 7 p.m. Tuesday approxima tely 2? 0 rushees "'. ill
have a decision to make. For many there will b� the choice
of which brotherhoo d appeals t o them the most, for all
there will be the question, "Is Greek life for me ? "
F o r t h e latter decision perhaps t h e only ultimate sq
lution would be the standard policy of "You'll never know
until you try . " For the former problem probably the only
guideline anyone can offer is to cho'ose according to the
individual members and not according to the group " im-

age ."

row

Zoning lows hinder .Greeks
by C a ro l Krek

Ever since the city of Charles
ton passed a new zoning ordin
ance, Greeks at Eastern have
been plagued by heavy restric
tions on their future housing
plans.
The ordinance placed most

*

*

*

Greek

BETA Sigma Psi will visit the " F abulous Fifties" to
morrow nigh t for their last rush party before t aking pled
ges. The party will b e at chapter house starting a t 7 :30
p.m.

Under the proposal, univ
sity owned land, extending fro
Highway 1 3 0 west of the so
edge of the university proper
and also along 130 exten
north to south, would be desig
nated as "Fraternity and Soroll
ity Housing."
The proposal itself consists
1 2 considerations in its sup
and will probably go to a spec '
committee for further corn;i
ation after the 1 5th. It will pr
bably be some time before t
(Continued on page 9 )

*

*

*

fraternity and sorority houses . tail the buying of two or th
in residential areas which does houses, demolition and rebuit
not pro'Vide for the expansion of ing for Greek organizations
their houses, and limits them in siring to set up residence in
future purchase to property two approved area. A move like
or three blocks east of campus would be financially out of U.
question.
where there are no vacant lots.
Eastern's administration cam.
TH US, A purchase would enup with one solution last year;
a ·solution that will go before'
the Board of Governors on (kt.;
1 5-Greek Row.

·

The women of Alpha Sigma Alpha will k e ep from be
ing " tackled" b y the Beta Sigs by sticking t o a game of
"touch" football at their j oint barbecue to be held Sunday
a t 3 p.m. at Fox Ridge.
*

*

*

CONGRATUL ATIONS to R uth Provost, Carpenters
ville, who i s the newly elected Pledge Trainer of D elta Zeta
sorority. Good luck, Ruth !
*

*

*

The men of Sigma Pi are going to keep their rushing
"rolling" with a Roller Skating Party tomorow night at
10 p . m . The party will b e for members, rushees and their
dates and will be held at Charleston Rink.
The Sig Pi scavenger hunt seems to b e still on . . .
Monday night two of the members popped in at the Kappa
It was last
Delta house asking, "Do you have our flag ?
seen at the Town and Country Inn. " The guilty party it
seems was KD Mary Winegarner, advertising editor of
the News. When checking for an ad she also offered to
take the flag -off the manager ' s hand s . An effort to in
crease fraternity�sorority relation s ? !
*

*

*

The Phi Sigs bagged their own dinner l a s t night - a
huge pig which will be roasted-apple in h i s mouth and
all-at their Annual Pig Roast tomorrow night at 8 p . m .
T h e f e a s t will b e h e l d at t h e Charleston Gun C l u b a n d will
be open t o members only.
*

Nice Q u i e t

*

*

*

S leeping

Coo k i n g privi l eges. Pa rk·
ing ava i l a b le . · Eight blocks
from E I U .

photo

*

*

*

NORTHWEST OF CHARLESTON ON

*

Junior Interfraternity Council will have a combined
party for all spring fraternity pledges Sunday night. The
event will be one of the last under the present JIFC and
will be held after meeting.

0,Pen 1

a.m.

ROUTE 3 1 6 WEST

lo I 0

SPECIALIZING IN

your clothes

to twice a1 long ! And with l\brtinizing, your
doth es get peflonal care that reatoret them

6 1 6 Sixth St .

-

I

6 oz. Rib Eye Steak for s179
Spaghetti all you can eat for s150
Pizza for s175
.,:,.

rn�f�j
:···:

�!\�f:
t,h;

345-3050 '
7 a . m.

•

every day, including Sunday

Fraternities , sororities, or other groups-you say you

lt'1 a fact. Dry deaning makes clothe• Jut up

like Dew.

I

p"m.

-

uan . . .
last longer and
look lovelier
1

P h o n e 34 5-52 1 2
pointment.

Town and Country
Restaurant

From now on the "Animal s " will roam in style . . .
The men of Sigma Tau Gamma have 'purchased a 1 9 58
Fleetwood Cadillac limousine equipped with five horns and
an intercom system · t o use for rush and social functions.
*

Krel{

VISIT THE

Sunday, Phi Sigma Epsilon will hold a chapter sem
inar to discuss the whole years program including rush,
social events and new house plan s . T h e event will b e held
at the Holiday Inn in M attoon, 4-$ p . m .
*

by C a r o l

B y week o r m on th . Male
seniors, g ra d stude nts, or 21
a nd over.

The PIKE pledges p resented the Sig Kaps with a toilet p� pe r
p resent T u esday to ret a l iate for t h e one the Sig Kap p l edges
gave t h e m .

*

*

Rooms

5 :30 p . m.

are planning
it ?

a

party but you don't have

Check out

complete

party

Town And Country's
facilities.

All these

f�atures are available to your group :

-Two spacious dining rooms

-A large private building
-Hours and menus chosen by you '
-Location near the university

Phone 345-395 1 for reservations
T H E M O S T I N D RY C L E A N I N G

a

place to hold
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Sports

Freshman squad full of assets
by Rog e r B o n h a m

A six foot seven inch, 220
pound defepsive end is the dream
of every college football coach.
Coach Biggers has such a man
in Tom Fredricks. Fredricks
plays the defensive end position
on Eastern's freshman football
team.

Photo By Steve W i l l i a m •

Ach m a n and Otto H a rtm a n , m a n a g e rs of Phi S i g m a
int...-m u ral teams, a re s h o w n with t h e All-Sports trophy
awards the P h i S i g s e a rn e d d u ri n g l a st y e a r's i n ira
w•mes. They received th e trophy l a st week for acc u m u l at
most poi nts in a l l i ntra m u ra l sports.

U tough school, but
r- for yea r: Biggers
They are
are play
l B year, all top personnel
o sd·ub football team."
was head football coach
Biggers talking about to
Central
st year CMU was a Bowl
with a 7-1-1 record," Big
said, "they beat Illinois
e 28-0 last season. " So far
year they a r e 2-0, with a
win over Washburn Univer
of Kansas and a 56-45 win
inst Kansas State.
ey are a member of the
h Missouri
Intercollegiate
letic Conference and have led
conference the past 2 years.
'They're a running team,'' Bigsaid, "probably their top

The freshman team also has a
fierce line consisting of several
players of 200 pounds. Al Ren
nert, a 2 1 5 pound freshman from
Decatur is one such linebacker.
Randy Pollen and Dave O 'Hara,
both from Chicago Heights, will
look pretty forboding to the
opposing teams at 230 pounds
each and 6-2 and 6-4 -respective
ly.
IS SIZE the biggest factor in
the recruitment of freshmen

by Ron Isbell

only asset. James Croad at six
two and 18 1 pounds and Bob
Buha at 5-1 1 and 172 are the
frosh quarterbacks. Both are
qualified passers.
Among the running backs are
Chris Barber, Tim Allen, Jim
Lewis and Willy White. White
holds the all-time scoring record
for his hometown, Gary, Ind.
Rounding out the · running backs
The purpose of a freshman are Martin Rumisheck and Tony
football team is to recruit these King.
players and to develope them
THE
BIGGER schools are
into potential varsity players.
granted more money for aides to
Startin g under the watchful football players. This problem is
,
eyes of the coaches in the freshnot expected to cause much
trouble ; what Eastern lacks in
man year enables the players to
get used to the system of East
numbers is more than made up
,
ern coaches and the rigorous in size.
The freshman squad will open
training each of them will face
its season Monday with a t r i p to
on the varisty.
I ndiana State.
THE BIG line is not Eastern's

Player of the week

Terry Tuley did w9nders last
week against the University of
Tuley
Illinois-Chicago Circle.
man is Henry White, a senior completed 17 of 22 passes for
fullback. White gained 162 yards 279 yards and three touchdowns
last week against Kansas State." to earn Eastern's player of the
Halfback Larry Ro berts, a we e k title and a nomination for
the IIAC back of the week.
6-1, 190 pound senior, is the
The Decatur senior started
fastest man on the team and a
good yard gainer. Len Allen at the game at a fast clip and never
5-1 1 and 185 pounds fills the let up. He combined with Ken
,
other halfback slot. Although , Werner on a two yard pass play
Allen is only a sophom-0re, he less than five minutes after the
game started.
still is a good rusher for 'CMU.
Their defense is headed by
AFTER EASTERN
regained
middle linebacker Charles Ash possession of the ball on a pass
ley. The 6-2, 2 1 5 pound junior is
interception by C. J.' Whaley in
a two-time unanimous all-con the end zone, Tuley took com
ference choice.
mand and completed two ten
Biggers said this is the type yard passes and an 18 yard toss
of school we will face the rest before . connecting
with
Vic
of the season and the type he
Wicks for another touchdown
feels affords the greatest oppor
pass from the 28 yard line.
tunity for bui iding the athletic
Shortly before the end of
department.
the second quarter E astern took

idelines

football playe1·s to Eastern ? Ac
cording to Coach Biggers the
size is importat1t but most of the
recruitment
of freshmen is
based on the needs of the var/"
.
s1ty team f or the next year.
Some of the freshmen players
this year will inherit the posi- tions vacated by graduating var
sity players.

Terry- T uley

Terry T u l ey

The conference decision

OVER ONE - million dollars i s being spent to construct
Three Illinois and two Indiana schools have banded to
An additional
a stadium at E astern to seat 7,500 fans .
ther to form a new athletic conference. Currently they
seating capacity would be needed to meet the level of fa
holding admission to the conference over the head of
cilities of the other schools.
e Athletic Depa_rtment at E a stern .
The schools already committed to the new conference
These figures of course represent an agreement of the
Illinois State, Northern Illinois, Southern Illino i s , In
first five universities and are not absolute rules for adna State and Ball State. Spokesmen for the conference . mission yet because n o constitution has been d rawn up. It
ave said they are con sidering admission of the three recould be possible that the conference would allow schools
ining schools of the Interstate Intercollegiate Athletic
to enter with no thought of .increasing seating capacities
nference, E astern Illinois, Western Illinois and �en tr al
until they are needed. Possibly this would- be the case at
seems t o re
ichigan . At present the Michigan school
E astern where we have a new stadium and very good fa
' ve priority over the two remaining schools.
cilities in the Lantz Building including the indoor track
NO OFFICIAL requests have been made asking E a st
and swimming pool .
to join. But if we are asked, what course will we take ?
Another prerequisite i s enrollment. S o far all schools
Ath
Admi ssion to the conference will be expen sive.
I t would seem
have an enr6llment o f 15,000 or greater.
tic aid, of course, must b e kept on an equal level for all
natural that they would set the minimum n ot at that fig
:BChools to insure a degree of competition . An agreement
ure since all other requirements were to match their level.
t1mong the five universities has produced a minimum of 120
Of the three remaining schools, E a stern i s the smallest
and a maximum of 220 full grant-in-ai d s .
Western and Central Michigan both
·with about 7,800.
Of t h e total no less t h a n 75 and no more t h a n 100 m u s t
Again there have been no
have about 12,000 students.
be in football. B y 1973-7 4 this figure w i l l r a i s e to 85.
definite rules set and this i s speculation.
Twenty t o 24 f u l l r i d e s must be applied to basketball .
HOWEVER, with all the hints of requirements , the
SOME SC HOOLS such as Illinois State seem to be able
to provide the money for athletic improvements . When conference keeps hanging admission over our head s . They
don't expect our athletic staff to sit there and \\latch , but
State
the IIAC announced a maximum of 130 full rides .
Admission may not pend on what :we have in the
However, E a st- · to act.
managed to implement the full amount.
way of facilities and enrollment, but on what we do in re
ern c ould only find a vailable funds to i mplement approxi
action to the pos sibility of j oining the "big time s " . If we
mately 60'1< of that number.
act positively and favorably to the situation, certain rules
Other costs may be added to that of scholarshi p s . All
tar
and customs may be waived for the present and E a s tern
reasonable
1980
by
provide
to
promised
have
'Schools
gets for stadium spectator capacities in the range of 25,000 could be admitted on a "watch what we are doing now and
what we will do in the next few years " basis. A little op
_ to 50,000 people a n d fieldhouse capaciti e s between 5,000
timistic, maybe, but it i s possible.
and 12,000.

over the ball on a punt from
Circle on the 15 yard line. Backs
Werner, Larry Angelo Atnd Tuley
ran the ball to the 33. After a
10 yard pass to Terry Work
man, TuJey threw a long pass
to D ick Glazebrook on the six
y ard line. Unfortunately, time
ran out on Tuley and the Pan
thers and no chance was left
to score.
Eastern regained possession
early jn the third quarter after
Circle failed at three successive
passes. Tuley threw a 17 and a
26 yard pass before carrying the
Ball around the right end for a
touchdown.
IT WAS only one minute later
that T uley connected with Steve
Bell, wingback, on a 27 yard
pass play for his next touch
.down credit. With the score at
39-0, Tuley was taken out of the
game and replaced by inexperi
enced Jack M offet.

Defe nse to get
test i n soccer
m eet Satu rday

Eastern will be putting a 2-0
record on the line tomrrow when
they meet Ottawa College, a
tougher school than those they
have played according to Coach
"Fritz" Teller.
Teller said, "They 're big a nd
play a hard, tackling defense.
They will build their offense a
round the fast break." Their
top offensive men are Bob
Merubia and Mirko Grgas."
In the first two games of the
season Eastern posted 12-0 and
10-0 wins. Ottawa is 4-1 for the
season after a tournament. They
College
. defeated Westminster
10-0, William Jewell College 8-0 ,
Park College 4-0 and lost to the
Air Forc e Academy 3-2 in an
oy.ertime. They also won over
Col<?rado College.
Eastern's cross country squad

will host Bradley University at
Eastern
afternoon.
this
4 : 30

to
encouraged
are
students
watch the 5 - 1 harrier squad in
action on the cross country field
south of L antz Gym.
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P i p e sm o k e r J a c k E l ston c h ecks o n e of
m a n y g a u g es a t the heat p l a nt to m a ke

sure that ste a m p ress u re is kept u p . Ste a m i s a l ·
so u s e d i n the a i r-co n d i t i o n i n g syste m .

T h e water tow e r a n d s m o ke sfa ('. k of the h e a t plant
two of Easte rn's l a n d m a rks w h i c h c a n be see n for m i les a
from c a m pus. I nside the heat p l a nt a re . . .

Photos
by
Jim Miller

Myron D u y a n and Jack Elston a p ply m us
cle to these c h a i n s to raise a gate w h i c h a l -

Eighteen

lows c o a l t o feed i nto t h e boil ers at t h e heat
plant.

men

in silver cops

run

around inside

by Leslie Englehart
There is a very large, myster
ious building on the north end of
-campus where strange things are
happening . . . 18 little men in
silver caps are running around
inside, adjusting valves and op
erating wierd machines all day.
These men are usually so incon
spicuous, though, that no one
on campus seems tb know who
they are, what they're doing 1> r
even what the building is.
Finally, the secret is out : the
building
is
Eastern's
"heat
plant," and those 18 men, head
ed by Donald Metcalf, make up
its entire personnel.
SINCE 1924,

the heat plant
has been the main source of en
ergy .for over 80 per cent of the

campus. Metcalf, chie� plant en
gineer, recalls that when he
came here in 1942 there were
only six men besides himself to
run the whole operation. Now
the staff has tripled and · the
plant regulates all the heating
devices, air-conditioning units,
refrigeration
units
and
hot
water controls for all but six
buildings .
Two miles of tun'ne i ing leads
from the plant out to the mech
anical roorr.s beneath each build
ing. The energy that is generat
ed at the plant is piped directly
through this tunneling network
and on up to each room.
The air-conditioning is still on
in most buildings on campus and
will remain on until about Oct.
15 or later. Metcalf says it isn't

wise to take it off too soon be
cause the weather is so temper
mental in Charleston. It takes
about the same amount of steam
-a million pounds every 24
hours - to regulate the air-con
ditioners as it does the heaters,
so the change doesn't involve any
real problems.
THE HEAT plant tries to
keep the temperature of the
rooms from . varying more than
15 degrees above or below the
normal outside temperature. This
is partly for health reasons and
also because it wouldn't be prac
tical or economical to keep
changing the thermostats.
"We do get some complaints
about the temperatures of the
rooms," says Metcalf, "but us
ually we find the students and

administration easy to get along
with." He reports of one problem
though!. involving thermostatics
controls in the dorms. There are
five to six thermostats on each
floor and most of them are in
one room.
If this room reports that they
are cold and feel the thermostats
should be changed, all the rooms
change with it. If the room was
cold only because of a leaky
window or something, the other
rooms might get unnecessarily
warm.
M ETCALF FEELS it's up to
the students to learn about their
heating S"ystems because indi
controls
thermostatic
vidual
would be much too expensive.
Fifty to 75 tons of coal are
burned each day to create

enough steam to heat the roo
The plant has recently expand
and the new heaters are g
fired. This means that outp
for all operations will be <lou
led. Coal will be used as a s ta
by, however.
Refri&"eration for all the k
chens in the dorms and t
Union gets priority over eve
thing else. "Just think of all t
food that would spoil if we di.
n't act right away," says Me
calf, "when the kitchens call, w
let other things go."
STUDENTS don't
worry about freezing
or baking for that matter, a
least not now .. The heat plant
thankfully in a different -, mio
than the other service eff ploy
ees.
·

